
HIT PI' SE
S"EG"LA

Attention!  EGG enthusiasts of all ages! You're invited to 

Jellystone Park as we kick off summer 2023 with an 
"EGG"citing Easter "EGG"stravaganza. Summer time is in 
the air and finally time for the sleepy bears to stretch and 
shake their bear'y tails and hop on down the bunny trail for 
some sp-EGG-tacular Easter celebrations. Let's create lots 
of Bear Wakin' Noisemakers to get 'em moving! Come 
dressed in your bright pastels and your stylish Easter best 
and be sure to bring your decorated bikes, trikes and 
miniature wheeled transportation for the "EGG"stra 

special Easter Bike Parade. There will be lots of silly 
Easter Challenges such as Easter Egg Chalk Art, Chicken 
Egg Dropping and the ever-popular Yogi Bear Mystery 
Egg Bingo and don't miss out on the "EGG"stra Special 

Family Photo Opportunity where the Rangers will take a 

photo of your whole family with Yogi Bear and the Easter 

Bunny to commemorate your stay. Every bunny is 
dreamin' of a hot, sizzlin' summer so HOP TO IT and hatch 
your plans NOW to reserve a spot for this EGG-splosive 
first weekend of the 
summer. The Yolk's 
on Y-O-U if you 
miss out!!!
Waterslides and 

Water Zone will 

be open this 

weekend!

Jun 2 - 4

A HI’ HE-BE
FAY UN

YeeHaaaw! You can pick yer friends but you can't pick yer 
Kinfolk. Kin are like fudge, delightful as s-w-e-e-t TEA but 
with a few nuts!! Ha! Ha! So, shake yer family tree, throw on 
yer BEST-est denim britches and plaid, silly straw hats and 
boots and bumble on over to Jellystone Park this weekend 
for a belly bustin' Hillie-Billie Family Reunion. Yogi Bear and 
the Rangers are fixin' to see which one of yer family 
members has the sharpest brain in the bunch at the 
Friendly Family Feudin’ Showdown. Afterwards, head up 
yonder where you'll find yerself smackdab inda middlof 
the Watermelon Seed Spittin' Contest or the Outhouse 

Hole in One. You'll be "grinnin'like a possum eatin' a sweet 
tater if yer crowned champion of the Best Dern Tootin 
Hillie Billie Mating Call (AKA - The Belch). And, if yer "faster 
than a one-legged man in a butt-kicking competition", 

Yogi Bear is doggone sure you'll finish first at the 
Boogie Woogie Barrell Racing event. So, load 
your huntin' dawg and head on down the road a 

piece to Jellystone Park for a full weekend of 
delicious vittles, foot stompin' music and wild 

shenanigans!  We 'preciate y'all so 
come visit and set a spell! This is a 

holiday weekend and a 3-night 

stay is required for both cabins 

and campsites.

Jun 30 – Jul 3

IT' D S AN
PAC ME!

Yahoooo!  Calling all kids!  This is Y-O-U-R weekend!!  
School is officially OUT for the summer and may the court 
record reflect that KIDS are fed up and have had enough!!!  
Jellystone Park's Jolly Judge has alerted the RANGER 

Police Squad, who are teaming up with children of all ages, 
to be on the lookout for "parents" with outstanding Arrest 

Warrants who have committed unreasonable crimes 
against their kids during the school year.  Crimes such as 
embarrassing them in public, taking their cell phones away 
from them while doing homework and i-n-s-i-s-t-ing that 
spinach is good for them.  Well LOOK OUT Moms and 
Dads!  You need a TIME OUT! And, Payback will be 
s-o-o-o... sweet!!  There will be plenty of great kids VS 
parents games and "legal" activities this weekend.  Be well 
prepared for the kids verses inmates (AKA Parents) at the 
Massive Water Wars FIGHT and don't pout Mums and 
Dads if you don’t win.... it's Kids Payback Bingo! It’s ok to be 
a loser!!  So, pack up your paddy wagons and join the 
Rangers for a weekend where kids are allowed to get 

even.  Parents!!  Don't turn your backs on those cute little 
darlin's or you could find yourself arrested, thrown in a 
mock jail, and waiting for your sentence in JP Jolly 
Judge's Court Room.  Call and Book’em now if you dare!!

Jun 23 - 25

"TE BA"
SE BHA CRA

"Surprise!" This is your Bear-y special invitation to celebrate 
and sing "Happy Birthday" to Yogi Bear, Cindy Bear and 
Boo Boo this weekend at the enormous "Three Bears" 
Sweet Birthday Celebration. Indulge in an assortment of 
candy-coated toppings at the Scrumptious Ice Cream 

Birthday Social, complete with a humungous CAKE 
smothered in buttercream frosting, and help us create a 
g-i-g-a-n-t-i-c Colorful Card Creation full of birthday wishes 
for those C-U-T-E and loveable "Three Bears". It's also 
candy-land central all weekend long, so p-u-c-k-e-r up for 
plenty of candy-filled activities and games. The Colossal 

Candy Ball will be hurling though the air with tantalizing 
tasty treats inside, so don’t miss out on creating your very 
own Colortime Lunch Bucket ($) to carry home your 
goodies from the yummy-licious Double Candy Bar Bingo.  
This weekend is guaranteed to ooze with irresistible 
s-w-e-e-t-ness so RSVP early and don't miss out on this 
Sweet Birthday Celebration. It's sure to be a special 

occasion that you as well as Yogi Bear, Cindy Bear and 
Boo Boo won't soon forget!

Jul 7 – 9

A B- MEY RIM- GO M

Deck the halls with PIC-A-NIC baskets, Fa-la-la-la-la....la-la-
la-la! Yogi Bear and the Rangers are s-n-o-w excited that 
the Bear-y Merry Christmas spirit is very much alive at 
Jellystone Park this weekend so pack up your sleigh and 
help "light up the night" with your boughs of holly, tinsel 
trimmings and "sparkling lights so bright" for the Festive 
Site Decorating Contest (6 categories of judging) where 
you could WIN FREE CAMPING (w/e site).  Create your 
bear-y own Christmas Colortime Masterpiece ($) and be 
sure to jingle all the way to the Candy Cane Hunt, the 

Snowman Building Competition and the Colorful Bows 
Scavenger Hunt.  Giddy-up jingle horse with some 
chocolatey delights for Naughty 'N Nice Chocolate Bar 
Bingo and be sure to hoof your way to the Bear-y Merry 

Christmas Party where Santa's been invited from the 
North Pole to pass out special treat bags ($) to the 

children.  Plus, don't get your tinsel in a tangle and forget 
to sign up for Yogi Bear's Yuletide Review to be held 
Saturday afternoon during the party.  Enter your talent as 
a family, group or individual and FYI, Yogi Bear loves all 

talent, big or small (prizes for all 
participants).  Don't become a 
CLAUS-a-phobic!!!!  Get into the Christmas 
spirit and book NOW for a festive holiday 

weekend!

Jul 21 - 23

WE ' WI W SOD

Are you up for lots of splish-splash'n silly water games 
perfect for cooling off on a sizzlin' HOT summer day?  If so, 
then   Yogi Bear and the Rangers are waging war on the 

extreme ~HEAT~ so come prepared to take the plunge in 
the summer sun 'cause it's gonna be a soak-filled Sizzlin' 
Wet 'n Wild Water Showdown all weekend long here at 

Jellystone Park.  Don't miss out on the Balloon Buster 

Dunker Event where money raised to dunk your favorite 
Ranger (or even your Mum or Dad) will go towards IWK 
Children’s Hospital Foundation.  Watch out!!!  You can't hide 
from the Water Terminators armed with Mega Monster 
Blasters riding aboard the Wet 'n Wild Mega Wars 

Express.  They're on the search for unsuspecting campers 
to S-O-A-K, so throw away your dinky water pistol and 
load up the BIG-est, BAD-est Super Water Launchers you 
can find!  Splash 'n dash to the Soaking Squad Relay 

where you're sure to be soaked OR better yet.... S-O-A-K 
someone else at the Downpour Derby Challenge, great 
fun for all ages!  Dive right in for plenty of water-logged 
activities.... water balloons, water wars, slip-n-slides, 
sponge balls and pool games.  Remember!... All's fair in 
Water Wars and you're gonna get V-E-R-R-Y, V-E-R-R-Y 
WETTT so book now for lots of SOAK-tastic fun and 
cooling down.  LET THE SOAKIN’ BEGIN!!!

Jul 28 - 30

MA G CAV
CERI

Yogi Bear and the Rangers are inviting CAMPERS of all ages 
to Jellystone Park for a festive weekend packed with plenty 
of Mardi Gras Celebrations and Carnival Craziness.  It's 
Mardi Gras Time!!! Bring along oodles of glittery gold, green 
and purples to SPIFF UP your strollers, bikes and wagons 
for the Mardi Gras Celebration Parade. The more color.... 
the BETTER! Create and decorate your very own "Noise 
Makers" and Mardi Gras Masks, along with your feathery 
head pieces and feather boas, to the Mysterious 

Masquerade Ball. You may even get a chance to join the 
Rangers for Musical Jazz Tunes and Mardi Gras Bingo with 
lots of colorful beads. And with all the Mardi Gras fun, 
there's got to be LOTS and LOTS of carnival fun and wacky 
games such as Frisbee Throw, Milk Can Toss and sweet-
tasting cotton candy and yummy popcorn treats. Book 
today and plan for plenty of glittery fun at the Mardi Gras 
Carnival Celebrations! This is a holiday weekend and a 

3-night stay is required for both cabins and campsites.

Aug 4 – 7

HO--WE W-D WED
PA 2

Don't miss out on the second frightful weekend where we're 
still having a terror-ific time carving out ghoulish memories 
during our spine-chilling HOWL-o-weeny wing-ding at 
Jellystone Park. Yogi Bear and the Rangers have prepared 
another cauldron of freakishly fun activities including your 

chance to cast a spell on your very own Halloween 
Colortime Creation ($) and an opportunity to WIN a 
humungous treat bag at Double Bar Boogeyman Bingo. 

Halloween campers are known for competitive decorating 
so don't forget to check out your laboratory of funky 
furnishings and creepy collectables to BOO-tify your site or 
haunted house for the Transylvania Site Decorating 

Contest (6 categories of judging) where you could WIN 

FREE CAMPING (w/e site). Be sure to resurrect some 
gruesome disguises and creepy costumes from your 
rickety old tickle trunk because it's CANDYLAND heaven, 
and after parading the park in search of sweet tasty treats, 
make your way over to the Spooky Boogie-Bash Costume 

Party. (Mummies, please be sure to bring treats for 
approx. 200 little goblins). The Haunted House of 
Fright-mares is guaranteed to send shivers down your 
spine for a harrowing Halloween ex-FEAR-ience so 
B-E-W-A-R-E!! The Rangers B-O-O Crew have plenty of 
chills and thrills planned again so be a ghost of good 
cheer and BOOO-k early for this second bear-y bewitching 
weekend.z              z   tttbbbt

Aug 25 - 27

A SY-L ACR WED

"olleH!!"  (Hello!!)  Yogi Bear and the Rangers are 
celebrating all things "sdrawkcab" by putting a wacky and 
silly spin on e-v-e-r-y-thing we do at Jellystone Park this 
weekend.  So, let’s get moving...BACKWARDS!  Campers 
have the Rangers permission to dress in your PJ's all day 
long and wear regular clothes to bed.  You can even wake 
up s-i-l-l-y with your feet at the head of the bed.... and your 
pillow at the end!  Have supper for breakfast and breakfast 
for supper, in fact, you can even eat your delicious dessert 
before you eat your peas and carrots!  Test your skills at 
the Scrambled EGGS Relay and back yourself onto the 
sports field for a c-r-a-z-y game of "sdrawkcaB reccoS" 
and be sure to join us for some Bizarre Bingo Bar 
etalocohC.  The admission to board the Silly-Billy 
Backwards Hayride (departing the opposite end of the 
park) is to wear all clothes, hats and accessories 
backwards, inside out, OR totally off the wall!!  For 
campers who FAIL to make a complete spectacle of 
yourself, be prepared to bring one canned item to 
DONATE to our local food bank.  So, put your shoes on 
the opposite feet, and don't back out on this 
"fun”tastic Silly-Billy weekend.  Call now to book your 
“Check-Out Date” for this Silly-Billy Backwards weekend!!  
Thank you for another great camping season with Yogi 
Bear and the Rangers!  We love making memories 
together and hope to see you all next summer 2024!!

Sepb 1 – 4

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

HAI
“BE”-IS AW

Have you been dreamin' of visiting a sunny, warm, relaxing 
beach paradise?  If so, come splash around in the tropical 
waters of Jellystone Park's summer resort this weekend for 
a Hawaiian Beach Party Getaway where you'll find pure 
"bear"-a-dise surrounded by tropical breezes and blowing 

palm trees, and of course, Yogi Bear!  The Rangers have 
planned plenty of great island beach game activities for 

everyone starting with Sand Bucket Relay, Hawaiian 
Hot Coconut, Musical Leis and the Coconut STOMP.  

It's Tiki Time!!!  Time to wear your wild-e-s-t 
Hawaiian attire and show off your skills at the 

Hoohiwahiwa Hula Hoop Dance-OFF competition 
and then hula on over to the BEST-WORST Hawaiian Shirt 
Contest at the South Seas Tropical Luau and dance party.  
If you're ready for a tidal wave of giggles, climb aboard 
the Surf's UP - Wet N' Wild Water wagon ride and 

prepare to get s-o-a-k-e-d!!!  Aloha!  Make plans now to dig 
your toes into the sand and join Yogi Bear 

for lots of fun in the hot summer sun.  Ah!  
This is BEAR-a-dise!

Jul 14 - 16

ME L"ER" AM
SE-VE R 

Prepare to be lazy and get c-o-z-y all weekend long 

wearing your comfy pajamas and fuzzy slippers 'cause 
Yogi Bear is hosting a Mega Slum"BEAR" Pajama 
sleep-over Parrr-tay!!! You could even have a chance to 
WIN FREE CAMPING if your whole family "dresses to 
impress" the Rangers with full pajama attire at time of 
check in. Don't find yourself snoozin' and Counting Sheep 
or you'll miss out on the Mega Pillow Fight, Popcorn 

Blankie Bingo or the Colortime Yogi Bear Pillow Case 
Creation ($). For all the sleepy heads NOT wearing your 
PJ's, be prepared to PAY a small fee to board the Slumber 
Party Pajama Hayride where all money raised for certain 
activities this weekend will be donated to Care Camps, a 

charity that sends Canadian kids battling cancer to 
specialized oncology camps where they can enjoy nature, 
childhood, and have a fun camping experience. You may 
even catch a glimpse of Ranger Peter sporting his Happy 
Camper PJ’s! Now that will be a sight to behold!! The 
Rangers have given EVERYONE permission to stay in your 
pajamas ALL weekend. So, wipe those sand mans out of 
your eyes, pack your favorite pajamas and Teddy 
Bear, and prepare to be extra l-a-z-y all weekend 
long at our Mega Slum-Bear Pajama Party. (No 
regular clothes allowed, except swim suits to 
enjoy at the heated pools!!) Waterslides and 

Water Zone will be open this weekend!

Jun 9 - 11

OF  T AC….
VO! VO!

Attention r-a-c-i-n-g 
enthusiasts! Get revved up 
for a fast paced, fun filled 

weekend at Jellystone Park where 

the Rangers will satisfy your need for speed 
with plenty of summer sizzlin' race games. Dig deep into 
your toy boxes and bring along your favorite ~c-o-o-l~ 
wheels and "hot" box cars all shined up for some F-A-S-T 
and furious Jellystone Park 500 Mini Races and watch for 

the checkered flag to see if you emerge the Grand 
Champion in the winner circle. Wear your favorite race 

fan t-shirts and hats and have your pit crew ready to 
cheer you on at Red Light - Green Light, Musical Pit Stop 
and Conquer the Traffic Cones.We're celebrating families 
and Father’s Day all weekend long with various types of 
races, bikes and trikes, Tornado Karts, Swimming races, 
obstacle courses and more. S0 campers... START your 
engines and shift into high gear! Vroom! Vroom! Fasten 
your seatbelts and speed safely to Jellystone Park 

Speedway for a fast-paced racing weekend. 
Waterslides and Water Zone will be open this 

weekend and full-time next weekend!! 

Jun 16 - 18

HO--WE W-D WED
PA 1

Every-BATTY will have a terror-ific time 
carving out ghoulish memories during 

our spine-chilling HOWL-o-weeny wing-ding 
at Jellystone Park this weekend.  Yogi Bear 

and the Rangers have prepared a cauldron of 
freakishly fun activities, so for starters, dust off 
your cobwebbed brooms and float on over to 
the Witches Broom Obstacle Race and be sure 
to cast a spell on your very own Halloween 
Colortime Creation ($).  Halloween campers are 

known for competitive decorating so don't forget 
to check out your laboratory of funky furnishings 
and creepy collectables to BOO-tify your site or 

haunted house for the Transylvania Site Decorating 

Contest (6 categories of judging) where you could WIN 

FREE CAMPING (w/e site).  Be sure to resurrect some 
gruesome disguises and creepy costumes from your 
rickety old tickle trunk because it's CANDYLAND heaven, 
and after parading the park in search of sweet and tasty 
treats, make your way over to the Spooky Boogie-Bash 

Costume Party.  (Mummies, please be sure to bring treats 
for approx. 200 little goblins).  The Haunted House of 
Fright-mares is guaranteed to send shivers down your 
spine for a harrowing Halloween ex-FEAR-ience so 
B-E-W-A-R-E!!  The Rangers B-O-O Crew have plenty of 
chills and thrills planned so be a ghost of good cheer and 
BOOO-k early for this BEAR-y bewitching weekend.

Aug 18 – 20

FAY LI FVA

Attention ALL competitive families... YOUNG and OLD!!!  Get energized for a FUN-tastic family 
affair with competitions and games g-a-l-o-r-e where ONE lucky family will reign supreme 
at Jellystone Park this weekend and WIN a coupon for 1 NIGHT OF FREE CAMPING 

(w/e site) during our Family Frolics Festival! (To be announced Sunday at the Flag 
Raising.)  Be creative as you design a flag bearing your very own Family Crest to 
show off during your stay.  This will be a weekend of super fun family games 
starting with Candy Balloon Relays, Waterslide Races, Slippery Tug of War as well 

as an array of mega family challenges with the camper's most favorite one of 
all......Family Frolics Bingo Bonanza!  It will be m-o-r-e fun that "a barrel of monkeys" to see 

which family can endure the longest and score the most points at the end of two days 
GOOD LUCK!! Family fun is what it's all about here at Jellystone Park and what 
better way to spend time than to laugh the weekend away at the many crazy 
family games and activities that will bring lots of giggles and memories.

Aug 11 - 13

HOLIDAY

WEEKEND

HOLIDAY

WEEKEND

HOLIDAY

WEEKEND


